When you have to be right

Australian

Company Law Reporter
The market leading knowledge source for Australian corporate law, this updating service equips you with the information you
need to keep the best company.
The Australian Company Law Premium Reporter is a comprehensive commentary service, guiding you through each section of
the Corporations Act 2001, providing you with a working knowledge of how this regime affects day-to-day company procedures.
Written by lawyers for lawyers, the easy-to-use commentary is updated as changes in the law occur.
We guide you to the information you need quickly. Roadmaps help you find your way around, taking out the guesswork out
of researching a company law topic, pulling together all the relevant information for you, giving you a central point to decide
whether that level of information is sufficient or if you want to dive down into the commentary, cases, legislation, regulatory
guides, etc.
Making it easy for you to access comprehensive information is also a priority. Within the commentary, the Reporter contains
thousands of seamlessly integrated links to legislation, cases, forms, court rules, takeovers panel publications and explanatory
memorandums.

Topics
 Shareholders
 Directors’ powers and duties
 Company constitutions
 Financial reports and audits
 Meetings
 Registers

 Managed investment schemes
 Licensed trustee companies
 Takeovers
 Securities
 Fundraising and prospectuses
 Corporate insolvency
 Financial services and markets

Product includes
 Up-to-date source material, including Australian Company Law Form Library (more than 200 forms ready to type into)
 Australian Corporations Legislation and Australian Corporations Court Rules
 Important historical information, including comparative tables
 Australian Corporate Newsletter
NEWS: Included in the service is Australian Commercial Law Tracker, a regular alerting service from CCH
analysts that keeps you up-to-date with news and developments as they happen. Tracker alerts can be
received daily or weekly, by RSS feed or email — the choice is yours.
ONLINE: This 12-month subscription can be accessed through IntelliConnect®, CCH’s online subscription
platform. IntelliConnect® provides easy access to your subscription content with powerful search functions to
speed up research. Regular updates to the content ensure you have access to the most current information.
PRINT: Also available in print.
For more information visit Wolters Kluwer New Zealand | www.wolterskluwer.co.nz
0800 500 224 or to subscribe, contact our Account Managers for your area:
Grant Cartwright | Call 021 430 712 | Email: grant.cartwright@wolterskluwer.com
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